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BkTHE COURIEB COLLEGIATE CHANGE,
After over twetity years as prin

cipal of the Collegiate Irfstitute, Mr.
A. W. Burt has asked to be relieved 
of the duties of that position, al
though he has consented to remain, Pfp<s C rrw __ j m nTfor a while at least, as head of the < te®* ** lwyman and T. W. 

per annum. I English department. Mr. Burt has Cahill Make Supreme
Weekly Courier—Published on Sat- J rendered very valuable services. Sacrifice

urdaÿ at $1 per year, payable in When he first'came to this City the 
advance. To the United States 50 Collegiate was of very small dfcmen- 

^ cent* exUa for postage 'stons and located in an entirely in- j Mrs' TwymS of I7f, Daiiim.rft»
tors 33 Ohurchestreety H^b! ade*iate bulldln®: Under his aegis of the ofT®"^ h**® sad news
SmaUpiece Representative. Chi- there has been marked expansion Twv„“u®1 ”e? *jSV,sb*nd. Stephen
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., and the erection of a well equipped /ou ^ucn 31st.' -lft.ac<^on
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative. Etmcture second to none in this 1 tamiliariy known to ' hîs nJnv

Province. The oversight of some , friends about town, left the city for 
five hundred young persons budding tne 125th Battalion,
into manhood and womanhood, with essential, àn^naTy St0™ay wilf’Sd 
all the exuberance and high spirits jmuch sympathy for those who be 
usually associated with such a period ( bas behind to mourn his loss. lie

THE SITUATION. is not an easy task’ iu faCt rt ls on® j graphical6 Union°No. a°nd thighs
The British have beer, thrust which aalls 'or a vast ameunt of j the rirst break in their ranks caused

back at some points, but the in- tact and, sympathetic direction, the ,by the war^The late Mr. Toyman 
tegrity of their lines still remains. whi'c th“ necessary disc phne has fore h“^tment ,n rife ^fth b®‘
They were at last accounts also suc- t0 be “**?“*« and cl^s pl'°' „ . Ptc. J. W.

, . cessfully holding the Messines Ridge per > • C0'0rdltnfittd;, la add‘tlon t0 Coincidentally with the death of
and other high ground. The fight- '***?**">?'***■ T » tiîum Pte^m^nv^

-5 ing has been terrific and the enemy jtau§bt ’ ni\‘s ® °J7 was killed in action * *am
losses still continue to be most, classes—-an' a e ur en w ic ® ; day. Ha was also a member of the
severe. On the Somme, which was ! Courier has long thought should not 1-25th BaTïSllon, and “married
the scene of such fierce onslaughts 1 be added to supervisory duties. A b£jother residing at 506 Col-
comparative quiet still continues, ripe .scholar, an excellent citizen In two young men will be
Gen. Foch isi reported to be calm the highest sense of the term and with regfet by Their maifyTrfefds 
and confident and to have expressed a man alAo;;t «W™ and assiduous throughout the city. "

Ahe opinion that the 4oe will never *n discharge o is mam o rtnr)TTn A -
, break through. From British head- ! duties, citizens generally wi.l be glad 70 OCCUPATIONS 

quarters ^France there also comes *° ^ely ItofToX'community. ° TAUGHT I,N MONTREAL
the cnecr:Kg message “there is a i „ * - _ _ ... ;. ,-v
general imposition to consider the I His successor, Mr ..v t, jVXanilfacf.lrpl.„> vï < wy,
., ... .if A. , _ „ 1 comes here with the highest recom- "saiimaciujeifc Ureal Wlll-

situation irf-Flanders as pretty weJL, IT* „ , , . ■ .

» Tt v roueh tser '•1 stir^ is ,r ,ngn<*$*»
United States marines have'been sclectton the ndgment of the ooard 

landed at Vladivostok to act in con- wW be th°rouehly miplemented.
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'“fxT-01 S0,mT;tb!ns' ' I 8°lnS; and should feel guilty to ae- enough to have a saner outlook, on
Were out tp dM* »» invitation that did not in- life; a broader vision of men and

T:-,thtaV 'if' , . elude Bob.” the things which go- to make up two
to dinner! where? I was Were going to have a delicious lives which are to be lived together. 

Bob knew no one down there dinner, dance a little, then come Your attitude will bring you 
to ask him-to dinner. back by moonlight. Now won’t you happiness I fear”
./‘Yes, a friend of mine, Don'ilrl come?” «j»m not afraid.

J3àyne has married and is living at “No—^-don’t try to persuade me.
Garden City. He came over here. Elsie,’’ I answerer., then as I plainly 
to golf, and insisted we all ‘go home heard her snort of impatience a 
With him We had a corking time, i longing to go came over me. 
tell you all about it when I gat j gone in a minute however, 
home. Good-night, dear!” ' -1 added- T hope .you have a good

“Good night ” I raid then as ho'time. Elsie.’’
“Why didn't you go ma'am?”

Della asked. She had been dusting 
and had overheard the conversa
tion.
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Such love as I, 
give Boh never could make him or 
me unhappy. He doesn’t quite un
derstand. yet, that I get my happi
ness only through him. When lie 
does he will not leave me.” 
To-morrow— The best naturod of 

vmen.

Mrs
able
the
vari

ai1 Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to. It was 

And 1
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that a 
Cahill, 

inn previous

thehung, up an almost irresistable de 
sire to call him back claime over me. 
T started to call the club-house 
again, then decided I would not. 

Yet I stood for some minutes

iflj I
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Mayor’s Fuel 
Restrictions

prêt
flag 
was 
of 1

■ I “No Della the place for married 
staring at rite telephone. It had been people is at home unless they go 
had enough to have Bob leave me, out together.”
to stay at the club with his men t- ’Tain’t everybody thinks like 
friends, but to accept invitations to you do.”
dinner without me—how coulf), he " “Married people would be Bap- 
do such a ^tiling? 1 shouldn’t think pier if they made themselves ndees- 
he would have:-enjoyed himsq-ll lonh, sary, to each other When, you get 
minute, I wouldn’t!”>?I said to;my- married, Delia, I hope ÿoii will ve- 
self as I finally tui-n$iitîfl.w# ffom ember that it is vour place tn'.bo

1 Guaranteei
cam

; nanl
i the: - r MaeBride has written the 

iers of the city asking them
•KT M

coal dtea
to melt -in :the council Chamber of 
the cky hail next Wednesday after- 1 
noon at four, o’clock for a conference 
upon ■fuel matters. His Worship will 
request the dealers to refer to hi 
all persons applying for more thah 
six toss, and where it' is consider na- 
cessa 
from 
the,- c
to:>u . mm--. .
tiptii ;have first been submitted 
him,

V ing.
Burs»,

i m m zens
tion,Y-
the
admi
Whe

the telephone.
A* premonition that It wouldn’t be 

as easy as I had ima^nedf to keep 
Bok.away ftdhi his old- frifeads crept 
over me. Then I dismissed'' the 
thought tvitli a shrug.‘iWllCn #e un
derstood , that nothing pvould make 
me accept an invitation unless lie

with your husband, and his place to 
be with you.’
/‘Lsort of think it would be kind a 

dull never to see ho one but Mike,” 
Mike, being her sweetheart.

Then while Della leaned on her 
broom handle I delivered a little 
lecture on a woman’s duty to the 

were also asked; when he knew thaUj man she married; not forgetting to 
I never did a thing when he was 

-away from me but wait and long for 
his return, why of course he would 
do the seme for me. And so hug
ging this idea I calmly went to bed 
and again slept soundly until morn
ing.
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116-118 ColbOrne St. he will require affidavits 
e applicants. He will also aefc 
iers not to furnish any coal 
1 residents until the applies?

■

| llllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllH |At the present time in Montreal 
there arc 175 re-educational courses 
given to returned soldiers, compris
ing instruction in seventy different 
occupations. The policy of the Mili- of the services rendered by return- 
tary Hospitals Cc'mmission, to com- ed men at the fronf, 'and the import- 
bine instruction under competent! once of the great economic problem 
tcachors selected from returned of- which confronts the nation.
fieerl, N.C.O.’s and men, with the -------------- ---------------------
practical instruction under practical J. Schaefer, convicted at Montreal 
conditions, has been found to w6rk j months ago of supplying tickets *o 
most satisfactorily indeed, The enable enemy- aliens to return home, 
marked interest displayed by the j was given three months in jail and 
men and their hmb't'on to succeed’. ! fined $500 or another three months.

He has been in jail while appeals

I '
to

4 intends writing the various- 
township clerks of the municipality, 
asking that they arrange for a con-, 
ference to ascertain the legitimate 
requirements of the farmers, in o$r, 
der that adequate provision may be' 
made,

junction with the British and French 
marines already there.

=u ROLE OF THE BRITISH FLEET. 
They are , It is announced from Berlin that 

guarding war stores sent there by J two large new dreadnoughts have 
the Allies for Russian use, and also jost been completed for the German!

navy—that navy which for nearly 
General Alleaby reports a further four years has bc-sn bottled up by 

gai» in Palestine, this time an ad- the vigilant British Armada. They 
varice of the British line to the ex- have only put to sea once, on May 

iwv! i tent of a mile and a half on a front 31st, 1916, and then they were glad 
of five miles north of Jerusalem. enough .to scuttle back again to the

T17 include his to her. chai
• The day dragged miserably. About 
noon I called Bob, but they told me 
he was still out on the green. I 
left no name. Mother came over 
and wanteù me to- go and , make 

.some calls with her; but I refused.
“You don’t intend to do as yen 

said last night, do you, Margaret? 
"We are going out to Travers la-1 Assume this air of martyrdom when 

land to dinner. Margaret! com3 j ever Boh leaves you. You are mak- 
along,” I ing a mistake, dear. Bob is very

“Who is going?” could Tom have I unselfish, he wquld not keep any 
returned to be with Elsie I pleasure from you When he is a wav

“Oh. a. bunch of us! Tom’s having ht is the height of foolishness for 
a good time and why shouldn’t, I? I you to take the attitude you do. Put 
They’ve all old married folks .like on y0ur hat and. come atonfe.” 
you and me—that is all except two." -‘No thank■ you, mother. I just

Ju
Ri ir. Qthe harbor and railway.i ■ L

i a teith,
GrJ

Saturday was a glorious day. 
sie' telephoned me in the morning, j
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In Use For Over 30 Year*
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A shot from the long range gun cover which they have ever since
assiduously cultivated. Now the 
Fatherland has been ‘freed "from 

bother with regard to the^Rue- 
therefore that

is a constant ynspiuati-on to the
teaching staff. 'The great willing- were pending, since 1914. 
ac-ss or imaniifaeturei* td eo-opSratc "5—
with the vocational dèpartment in G L Ü Ci T © H (JX'V 
giving over their plant iaemties. for . VflB Cl rrrtiFd’Ç
instmctîonal purposes, Indicates rUlliHtlj o
clearly the wonderful appreciation O A S T’O F8 I £h.

den- trained on Paris yesterday struck a 
ioundlirig asylum, killing four and 
wounding twenty-one. This 
just fit for the Hun.
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sian fleet and has 
many more light sea forces at dls-
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Further figures show that out of 
sixteen British vessels attacked by 
submarines last week . ten escaped. 
This also is another

Qr ■___
= Lposai.

A New York writer well points 
out that thé burden which is being 
borne by the British navy, now hap
pily reinforced by major and minoi 
L. S. ships is one of extraordinary 
complexity. The returns of sub
marine losses show that the enemy 
is offered between 4,000 and 5,000 
“targets” for submarine, destroys, 
or raider attack every week. That 

Hon. Mr. does not mean that there are 4,000 
required tc, 5,000 ships at sea, but it does 

mean that every week an unknown 
number of merchant ships enter or 
leave British ports 4,000 or 5,000 
times. The sr.me ship may appear 
5. 6, or more times, but hojvever j 
many times she goes in or out at* 
harbor she is liable to be sunk, and : 
the navy has to give her as large 
a measure of- protection as possible 
against any one of four forms of 
attack—raider, destroyer, sub-,
marine, or mine. -Considering the i 
extent and character of the work ■ 
which the British fleet is doing— i 
the dangers its officers and men 
face from day to day—the fact be- 

impressive that the British 
navy consists sof less thap 4 50,000 
men, as compared with abdtft 7,0f)0,- 
000 men who are either in the army 
or supporting; the army. It is on 
this relatively amall force of seamen, 
only about one-third of whom had- 
been on board a man-of-war before 
1914, that" the Allied control of the 
sea primarily depends. All things 
considered, an “offensive policy” on 
the part of the British -fleet is hardly 
among the possibilities. There is no 
stretch of coast as heavily defended 
as that of Germany fronting the 
North Sea. It is dominated by heavy 
artillery of long range, with Jfeligo-, 
land as an advance sea-girt fortress.
German 'wateis extending far oiit j 
into the North Sea are under the ; 
surveillance of aircraft which watch . 
every movement; elaborate mine 
fields have been laid ; destroyers and ; 
submarines are constantly on guard 
against surprises. The Grand Fleet 
upon' which the future not only of 
the British Empire but of all the 
allied Countries depends, is not at 
all likely to rush, iu and court dis
aster against any ‘such odds.
Whether the German lleet. taking ' ■ 
counsel of desperation, will staled H / 

everything on one more sally into 
the North Sea remains to be seen.
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MR. O’cax NOR'S KGSKiXémCN.

Tiie Toronto News is 
ior the ff.ilbwing: —

' It appears that. the res’gnatirm 
of Mr. W T\ O’Eonnor- wtrs due t„ a 
sharp difference of opinion between 
hirn and the , Ministei.
Crotbers. Mr. O’Connor 
certain changes made in h!s office, 
which the Minister did not see fit 
to accept. There is 
somewhere that n Cabinet Minister 
has control of his Department, and 
in all probability Mr Crothers is a 
Iraditionist—rat least tc that extent.
Air. O’Connod is >a valuable official, 
a man of courage and initiative 
with a keen sense of duty At least, 
that is his reputation. It would be 
unfortunate if he were lost to thé 
service. At the same time the 
Minister must be supreme in his 
Department."

The public have a right to know 
more than is intimated by the
L'.ove.

Mr. O'Connor has domonstratsd 
fearlessness on -behalf of the 

public and the people like that kln-l 
a man.;

He has rot hesitated to call a 
; "-avle a spade, and it is directly to 
Hrn that ’W3 owe the new regula- 
t'ons regarding the profits of bacou 
c”.d other prorlueers. Official 
turns show that in 1916 Canadians 
consumed Vthe following:—■ ' •
r-utter .
< heese . 
ilgfts V.. 
i’eef ...
Cork . . .
Mutton & Lamb 27,000,000 pounds 

The packers control imost of this 
p-.’.tput ar.cl it can readily ae seen 

, ’ aw "even an advance of a cent a
| ‘1 pound would seem small, but in tlic 

aggregate reach tremendous figures 
No one wants to see those in the 
business euchred out of reasonable 
profits for their investments and 
enterprise, !rut 'at the same time it 
is quite desirable to have a check 
on overcharging, and O’Connor has 

* most cimphatic.illy proved himself 
.he man for the job.

If the ser/iccs of such an offficial 
; c to be lost because of seme pi- 
c rune incident, the public will 
<’ aw their bwn conclusions, and they 

11 be the reverse of flattering.
The wdiotc subject is one which
pits to ;i»e thoroughly ventilated in Housecleaning or moving time 

" e Housh bring to mind and sight
articles in the, home that long since 

NOT GOOD AS CONDUCTORS. have, outlived their usefulness. For 
(Associated Press) instance, that old piano that has

Stockholm, April 12.—Women war been there for Years and is nojt what 
'■orkers as substitutes tor men in it should to, either musically or in 
i.erlin hare given satisfaction in! appearance. Would this not be 
most lines of work, but "have made v ,an unsatisfactory showing as street g00d L“e t0 «‘‘Ltbe well-known 
rar conductors, according to a Ber- inusic house of H. J. Smith atid Go. 
lin judge who presided at the trial and .see what- difference you would 
of a woman who had given a female be required to pay for a new one 
conductor a box on the ear. He and M,ure it Boforc they advance 
imposed the lowest possible fine, , - auvaucB
saying Itit H was notorious that the m0! " -n Price --as they certainly will, 
wome" cohductors lacked, patience Ask tliem to see the old one now 
arid the abintÿ ttÿ rèffàlïi frofri'maft- and quote difference—you win to 
Ing insulting remarks. ____ under no obligation to buy.
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, It is good to know that no matter what the clothing* 

need this Saturday, you can rely on full assortments and 
the right styles up until the last mihute of Sgturday.shop- 
ping—10 p.m.

We have prepared for a big business to-morrow. 
Truly nothing succeeds like success, but has it ever occur
red to you why the clothing business of this city centres 
here. Let us tell you why !
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FIRST.—Because the experience of thousands, covering an 
expanse of sixty-five years, has proven our clothing the best 
wearing and most satisfactory of any sold in Brantford.
SECOND.—Beecause our clothing is made in our own factory, 
at Dundas, and sold to you at manufacturers’ prices. You 
save the middleman’s profit and you get the clothing for 25 to 
33 1-3 percent, less than the same grades would cost anywhere 
eke. In these days of shrinking values, this is a most import
ant Consideration for thrifty buyers.
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•T, f'-tlifi s 14
;. . . 215000,000 pounds 
.... 20.000,000 pounds 

. . . 188,400,000 dozen 

. .. 484,000,000 pounds 
. . . 53'6,000,000 pounds

-J i y A,îMtm THIRD.—Because every garment" is Tailored in a manner that I 
^ injures (a) perfect fit; (b) permanent retention of shape.

FOURTH .—Because our styles are absolutely up-to-date, and 
I?' ^Ül* meet the approval of the best dressèrs-^éspecially youngTnen.
® ^ FIFTH.—Because our assortmenhf-even now when woolens 

so scarce—affords a scope of choice that is simply without 
parallel. We not only have the right styles, but we have more 
of them than you’ll find in any other store in the city.
Think it over—if you need clothing just now, or any other time
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Most of these are our 
$7.50 to $8.50 Suits, which 
are especially" good value ||| 
at the regular prices?Made 
up in the newest season’s 1,1 
styles, Norfolk, pinch back « 
and trehch styjes, with belt

ner pants’ w 
rtener. All 
17 years. J 
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